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Saint Francis (PA) Slated as 2010-11 NEC Swimming and Diving Preseason Favorite
 Red Flash Tabbed To Take Home A Second Consecutive Northeast Conference Title

Somerset, NJ — Saint Francis (PA) was voted to defend its Northeast Conference (NEC)
women’s swimming and diving championship in a preseason poll of the league’s head
coaches.  The Red Flash are coming off a landmark season in which the program claimed
its first ever conference crown.  Saint Francis (PA) landed the top spot on the ballot with five
first-place votes, followed by Central Connecticut State with the two remaining nods.  Wagner
earned the third spot following a bronze finish in last year’s meet, trailed by Bryant in fourth
and Sacred Heart in fifth.  Capping off the preseason rankings are Mount St. Mary’s in sixth
and St. Francis (NY) in the seventh spot.

Saint Francis (PA) takes aim at a second consecutive team championship after
ending CCSU’s two-year reign last February.  Despite losing 100 and 200 breaststroke
champion Erin Beiger and freestyle specialist Elise Merrill, NEC Coach of the Year Pat
Gallagher brings back a talented blend of veterans in 2011.  The Red Flash squad is
led by All-NEC first teamers Hanna Yttring (Gothenburg, Sweden/
Katrinelundsgymnasiet), Melissa Heintz (Boyertown, PA/Oley Valley) and
Alicia Ford (Whitney Point, NY/Whitney Point).  The trio comprised each of the
team’s four winning relays last season, accumulating critical points for the squad.  Yttring, a transfer from the University of Hawaii, is
back for her senior campaign.  Last season, she dominated individually with a medal in every color, swimming to an individual gold in
the 200 IM (2:05.96), silver in the 100 fly (56.11) and bronze in the 100 free (52.66).  Ford was also a permanent fixture on the
podium, ruling the sprint freestyle events in her rookie season with a silver in the 100 (52.57) and two third-place finishes in the 50
(24.13) and the 200 (1:54.09).  Heintz added to the Flash contingent in the 200 free, falling just short of the top three with 1:56.62 for
fourth.  Covering the distance events are All-NEC second team members Jessica Dunn (Bristow, VA/Seton School) and Kathleen
Lyon (King George, VA/King George).  Each had a leg in the second-place 800 free relay and went on to garner silver individual
medals.  Dunn, a junior, earned two silvers, posting a 4:34.96 in 400 IM and a 2:04.94 in the 200 back.  Lyon, a sophomore, touched
second in the 1,650 free with a 17:18.66 for her freshman campaign.  Prior to the 2010 conference championship, the Red Flash
program had never won a relay and hadn’t brought home an individual gold since 2001.  At the 2010 meet, Saint Francis totaled 20
medals - including three individual victories and four relays golds - and established 18 program records and 47 top-10 times.

Although Central Connecticut State was edged out by Saint Francis (PA) for the 2010 championship, the stage is set for a possible
return to the top spot this season.
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1. Saint Francis (PA) (5)
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3. Wagner
4. Bryant
5. Sacred Heart
6. Mount St. Mary’s
7. St. Francis (NY)
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The Blue Devils, who won back-to-back NEC championships in 2008 and 2009, return seven of their nine All-NEC representatives from
last season.  Ninth year head coach Bill Ball and his young team will rely heavily on repeat performances by Taylor Friedmann
(Berlin, CT/Berlin) and Alex Czaplicki (North Haven, CT/North Haven).  Friedman shared the NEC Outstanding Swimmer and
Outstanding Rookie of the Meet award at last year’s championship.  The sophomore went three-for-three, winning the 500 free in an NEC
record time (4:52.56) and touched first in the 200 free (1:50.75) and the 1,650 free (17:01.99).  Czaplicki won the 400 IM and 200
back with times of 4:32.21 and 2:04.38, respectively.  The junior also clocked second in the 200 IM, touching in 2:06.02.  Sophomores
Katie Lang (Monroe, CT/Masuk), Hannah Packer (Manchester, CT/Manchester) and Lauren O’Kelly (Brewster, NY/
Brewster) will be factors this year after they combined for six individual medals as freshmen.  Lang earned silver in the 200 fly and two
bronzes in the 200 IM and 100 fly.  Packer took third in the backstroke distances and O’Kelly pulled out a bronze in the 500 free.  On the
boards CCSU boasts returning sophomore Madison Vestergaard (Middletown, CT/Middletown).  Vestergaard claimed the three-
meter title with a score of 226.35 and secured runner-up in the one-meter with a 210.10.

Wagner has established itself as one of the NEC’s top programs in recent years under the guidance of head coach Mark Sowa.  The
Seahawks have finished fifth or higher in the NEC for 11 of the past 12 seasons.  The NEC championship has proved elusive, however, with
the program’s best finish coming in 2009 with a second place finish, just 17 points behind CCSU.  In order to better their third-place
showing from a year ago, the Seahawks will have to fill the void left by the graduation of All-NEC first team performer Jessica Hart.  Her
fellow relay members should be up to the task after Wagner tallied four bronze medals and one silver for the five events at the 2010 meet.
Junior Jakki Guenther (South Hadley, MA/South Hadley) was a member of the silver-medal 200 free relay and the bronze-medal
400 medley and 800 free relays.  She just missed the podium in the 200 IM (2:10.19) and again in the 100 back (59.72).  Fellow relay
members and senior classmates Bethany Brown (Enfield, CT/Ennco Fermi) and Sarah Plucinsky (Allentown, PA/Allentown
Central Catholic) should also make a lasting impact for the Seahawks.  Brown, a former NEC individual champion, took fourth in the
100 breaststroke (1:08.54) and Plucinsky finished fifth in the 200 free (1:56.92).

Entering its third season at the Division I level, Bryant and eighth year head coach Katie Cameron are poised to make a run for a
podium spot.  The young team sports NEC Co-Outstanding Swimmer and Co-Rookie of the Meet award winner Casey Ostrander
(Yarmouthport, CT/Barnstable).  In 2010, Ostrander contributed to the team’s fourth place standing in a big way.  The sprinter the led
200 free relay to third place and totaled three individual victories in the 50 free (23.96), 100 free (51.93) and 100 back (NEC record
56.47).  Classmate and All-NEC third team honoree Molly Smith (Belmont, MA/Belmont) pitched in too, racking up third-place
points in the 200 breaststroke (2:26.92) and the 400 IM (4:36.27).  The up-and-coming squad added 15 newcomers to the roster for
2011, furthering the chances of a Bulldog team on the podium.

Sacred Heart will look to improve on its fifth place finish from 2010 with the help of All-NEC first team seniors Katie Marshall
(Cumberland, RI/Saint Mary Academy-Bay View) and Drew Mulvey (Bridgewater, CT/Kent School).  Marshall nabbed the
lone Pioneer swimming medal of the meet when she out touched the rest of the field in the 200 fly with a time of 2:05.47.  Mulvey, the
reigning NEC Outstanding Diver, added points by winning the one-meter and placing second in the three-meter.  Mulvey also placed third at
the ECAC Championships in the one-meter.

Mount St. Mary’s is eager to best last year’s sixth place finish at the NEC Championships.  Head coach Neil Yost will rely on sophomore
Courtney Griffith (Westminister, MD/Westminister) to make an impact in the points column for the Mountaineers.  In 2010, Griffith
took ninth in the 100 back (1:02.00) and 13th in the 100 free (55.37) at the conference meet.  Additionally, the 2010-11 roster features
eight newcomers who will be counted on to make contributions in the upcoming season.

Following a seventh place finish at last year’s NEC Championship meet, St. Francis (NY) will aim to move up the conference standings.  In
his fifth year at the helm, head coach Brian Guidera will rely on point-worthy performances by senior Sonya Jaggernauth (Port of
Spain, Trinidad/Notre Dame Convent).  Last season, the sprinter led the Terriers, placing fifth in the 50 free  and sixth in the 100
free.  Seniors Derota Lewandowski (Queens, NY/Grover Cleveland) and Andrea Donlay (Budapest, Hungary/St. Margaret)
will also work to bring the Terrier program to new heights.

The 2010-11 Northeast Conference Championships will be held for the first time at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in Boston,
MA on February 17-19, 2011.


